
Rasul Jan-VS-State of Assam

Misc Crl (Bail) 487 12022

29-Sep-22

This is a petition filed under section 439 of CRPC with
a prayer to release accused Umar Ali Khan and Syed
Majan@ Marjan Khan on bail in connection with
Chariduar PS case number t6512022 under section

306134U3921406134 IPC r/w Section 7(c) (1X2)/12(a)
of Assam Money Lenders Amendment Act 1968.

The called for CD has been received. I have heard the

learned counsel for the accused/petitioner and also the
learned Addl. PP for the state and I have perused the

materials on record.

The facts of the case, in brief, are that on 05/0912022
an FIR was lodged by one Moina Orang at the
Chariduar police station stating therein that on

0310912022 her husband Krishna Orang went out of
his house at about 7:30 AM and thereafter at about
2:30 PM his dead body was found hanging. The

. informant has alleged that her husband has committed
' suicide. Her husband had borrowed money from some

persons. When he failed to repay the interest amount
for 2 months one Anil Das snatched away his motor
cycle, one Annas Ali took away his ATM card and

thereby he misappropriated the salary received by the
informant's husband, one Azad Khan and some other
persons humiliated the informant's husband both
physically and mentally. As a result thereof the
informant's husband committed suicide. Based on that
FIR Chariduar PS case number 16512022 was

registered,
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The accused persons were arrested on 0710912022
and since then they are in custody.

The learned counsel for the accused has submitted
that the offence under section 306 IPC is not made out
in this case. Per contra the learned Addl. PP has

submitted that the case is of a serious nature and
releasing the accused on bail at this stage may hamper
the investigation process.

The case diary reveals that the investigation is at a
nascent stage and there are sufficient incriminating
materials against the accused persons. The
investigating officer needs to be afforded an
opportunity to conduct the investigation without any
interference. Considering these aspects of the matter
the bail petition is rejected at this stage.

Return the case diary in sealed cover. With this order
this case is disposed of.

Addl. Ses;ro ns Jt:t,ge, i.i.C
tonitcijt, Tezpur
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